Communications

Connect

Want to get in touch with ARKs-in-the-Open (AITO)? Please connect with us through the following channels:

- Follow us on Twitter @ARKsInTheOpen and tweet about the project with hashtag #ARKsInTheOpen
- Subscribe to the ARK mailing list, https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/arks-forum
- There is also a French-language ARKs discussion forum at https://framalistes.org/mandarinfo/arks-forum-fr
- Take a short ARKs interest survey (version française: enquête ARK)
- Express interest in the ARKs in the Open project, through this form
- Have a question? Email ARKsInTheOpen@lyrasis.org with the subject "ARKsInTheOpen"

We look forward to hearing from you!

Documentation

- ARK identifiers Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
  - FAQ version française
  - FAQ versión en español
- More about ARK identifiers

Articles/ Updates

- CDL and DuraSpace launch open community outreach initiative for ARK identifiers
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #1
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #2
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #3, Roadmap and Resources and Value Statement
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #4, on the ARK Identifier Summit and Experts Day
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #5, DuraSpace Summit and CNI engagement
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #6, Advisory Group formed
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #7, inaugural meeting of the Advisory Group
- ARKs in the Open: Project Update #8, 2018 Wrap-Up and Looking to 2019

Presentations

1. One-hour panel "ARKs in the Open: 3.2 billion Persistent Identifiers", 23 April 2020 at the Coalition for Networked Information (CNI) Spring 2020 meeting.
   Video recording and full slides of the four speakers:
   a. John Kunze, California Digital Library
   b. Bess Missell, Smithsonian Libraries
   c. Karen Hanson, Portico, ITHAKA
   d. Tom Creighton, FamilySearch International
2. Research Data Alliance session on software identifiers, March 27, 2020
3. HathiTrust presentation, March 24, 2020
4. ArchivesSpace webinar, March 4, 2020
5. Pidapalooza.org in Dublin, Ireland January 23-24, 2019
   a. slides (pdf)
6. CNI Spring 2018 Membership Meeting at the Westin San Diego Gaslamp Quarter, April 12-13, 2018
7. The DuraSpace Summit at the Westin San Diego Gaslamp Quarter, April 10-11, 2018
8. The ARK Identifier Summit and Experts Day at the National Library of France, March 21-22, 2018
   a. Summit programme and videos recordings (in French)
   b. Notes from ARK “Experts” meetings in 2018 (in English)